INDEPENDENCE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISMISSAL PLAN
Below is a traffic map for dismissal. The safety of students is our number one priority and is dependent upon every parent following these procedures.
We will ask walkers/bike riders to the South of us to use the crosswalk at Bray Birch and Twin Creek. The
walkers North of the school will cross on the sidewalk at Vienna Apple and Bray Birch. Children will not be
allowed to cross traffic or go through the parking lot without adult supervision.
Please do not motion or wave for your student to get into a vehicle. We will not allow students to go to
you. If you would like to park and walk to pick up your child, we ask that you use the provided crosswalks.
Thank you for your cooperation and helping each student leave safely.
Designated pick-up
for South walkers,
bike riders, daycare,
and bus riders.
EXIT KINDER-4TH
SOUTH WALKERS
//////////

EXIT 2ND-4TH
NORTH WALKERS

BRAY BIRCH—

EXIT KINDER-1ST CAR RIDERS

EXIT 2ND-4TH CAR RIDERS

We use two lanes
only. The Right
lane is for Kinder1st and the Left
lane is for 2nd4th.

No parallel
parking on the
top parking lot
for dismissal.

All vehicles
leaving the
main parking lot
must turn
right onto
Bray Birch.
//////////

EXIT 2ND-4TH
SIBLINGS

////////////////////

Parents who will be walking up to pick
up kindergarten and first grade students will form two lines at dismissal.
The Kinder line will start at the farthest pillar on the north side and the
first grade line will start at the farthest
pillar on the south side. Parents will
wait in line and students will be called
to meet you.

As you enter, form two lanes and be
aware of people crossing the parking lot
and crosswalks.
//////////

—NO PARKING—BRAY BIRCH——NO PARKING—BRAY BIRCH——NO PARKING

